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1200 King County Courthouse
516 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104
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King:Saurty
Signature Report

Ordinance 18934

Proposed No.20l8-0012.2 Sponsors McDermott

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the vacation of a portion of

I66thAvenue SE, Kendall Avenue, Renton, file no. V-

2684; Petitioners Michael and Valerie Creighton.

STATEMENT OF FACTS:

1. A petition was filed requesting vacation of a portion of 166th Avenue

SE, Kendall Avenue, Renton, hereinafter described.

2. The department of transportation notified utility companies serving the

area and King County departments of the proposed vacation and has been

advised that no easements are required within the vacation area. The

vacation will not extinguish the rights of any utility company to any

exiting easements for facilities or equipment within the vacation area.

3. The department of transportation records indicate that King County has

not expended public funds for the acquisition or maintenance of the

subject portions of 166th Avenue SE also known as Kendall Avenue right-

of-way. The subject vacation area is an unopened right-of-way.

4. The department of transportation considers the subject portion of right

of way useless as part of the county road system, believes the public

would benefit from vacation, and recommends waiving all monetary

compensation from the petitioners.
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Ordinance 18934

5. Due notice was given in the manner provided by law. The hearing

examiner held the public hearing on April 30,2019. As detailed in his

May 15, 2019, recommendation, the examiner concluded that the road

segment subject to this petition is not useful as part of the King County

road system, that the public will benefit from its vacation, and that $2,902

is the appropriate amount of compensation due from the petitioners.

6. For the reasons stated in the examiner's recommendation, the council

determines that it is in the best interest of the citizens of King County to

grant said petition, provided that petitioners pay to King County $2,902 in

compensation.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KING COUNTY:

SECTION 1. The council, on the effective date of this ordinance, hereby

vacates and abandons a portion 166th Avenue SE also known as Kendall Avenue

right-of-way as described below:

That 30-foot wide portion of a public right-of-way situate in the Northwest

Quarter of Section 12, Township 23 North, Range 5 East, W.M., described

as that portion of Kendall Avenue (166th Ave SE) lying easterly of the

centerline thereof and adjoining Lot 4, May Valley Division No. 1

according to the Plat filed in Volume 21 of Plats, at Page 6, Records of

King County Recorder.

Situate in the County of King and State of Washington.

Containing an area of 13,089 square feet, more or less.

SECTION 2. Vacation is contingent on petitioners paying $2,902 to King
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Ordinance 18934

County, within ninety days of the date the council takes final action. If King County does

not receive the$2,902 by that date, there is no vacation and the right-of-way remains

King County's.

Ordinance 18934 was introduced on ll8l20l8 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on612612019, by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Rod Dembowski, Chair _t_:-r-
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ATTEST

Melani Pedroza, Clerk of the Council
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APPROVED ttris lO aay "f Ju\-Y ,2019

Dow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments: A. Hearing Examiner Report dated May 75,2019
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OFFICE OF THE HEARING EXAMINER
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

I(ng County Courthouse
516 Third Avenue Room 1200

Seatde, \X/ashington 9 810 4

Telephone Q06) 477 -0860
hearingexaminer@ kingc ounty. gov

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION

SUBJECT: Department of Local Services, Roads file no. Y-2684
Proposed ordinance no. 2018-00L2
Adjacent parceI no. 5229300240

Depattment's Preliminary Recommendation:
Examinet's Recommettdation:

oORDINANCE ISg34 May 15,20L9

Approve vacation, waive all compensation
Approve vacalit-rll, condilioned on
receiving $2,902 in compensation

MICHAEL AND YALERIE CREIGHTON
Road Vacation Petition

Location: a pottion of 1,66th Avenue SE (I(endall Avenue), Renton

Petitioners: Michael and Valerie Cteighton
6947 Coal Creek Parkway SE #720
Newcasde, \74 98059
Telephone: Q53) 380 -2357
Email: valeriej creighton@gmail. com

I(ing County: Department of Local Services, Roads

represented fut Leslie Drake
201 S Jackson Stteet
Seattle, !74 98104
Telephone: Q06) 684-1, 481
Email: leslie. drake@kingcounty.gov

SUMMARY OF RE,COMME,NDATIONS:



V-2684-Michael and Valerie Creighton

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

This matter involves Michael and Valerie Creighton's petition to vacate 13,089 square
feet of public right-of-way on a portion of.166th Avenue SE (I(endall Avenue), Renton.
We conducted the public hearing on behalf of the Council. After hearing witness
testimony and observing demeanor, studying the exhibits entered into evidence, and
considering the parties'arguments and the relevant law, we recommend that Council
vacate the right-of-way upon payment of $2,902 of compensation.

This recommendation is one of three roadvacatton reports we are sending up today. The
substantive analysis for how we approach the initial valuation of rights-of-way and
adjustments to that valuation is contained in our companion recommendatton tn V-
2692.1 We incorporzte fhat analysis by reference. This document addresses only
Cteighton- sp ecifi c infotmation.

In Septemb er 2073, Michael and Valerie Creighton petitioned the County to vacate the
public dght-of-way at the westerfl edge of their ptopetty, stating that they needed the
vacaij.on to acquire "setback distance ftom the rear properry lir. for development of our
proposed house." Ex. 3. Despite the time-sensitive nature of the Creightons' petition,
their petition was not tansmitted to Council until December 201.7, four-plus years aftet
they filed it.

4. One delay occured after the division now known as the Depattment of Local Sewices,
Roads Services Division (R.oads) advised the Cteightons that, although they were the sole
property owner abutting the right-of-way stretch being vacated, and thus the oniy
acquiring property owner, they nonetheless had to get theit neighbors to sign their
petition.

It was wise to iofo* the neighbors of the Creightons' petition, in case neighbors needed
the right-of-way to access their properties or otherwise might have wanted to oppose
vaca:J.on (none did). However, the idea that these neighbors needed to sign the
Creightons'petition was incotrect, as only the Cteightons would be acquiring any
property interests. Thus, putting the Creightons proper petition "on hold," delayed
things while the Creightons wete forced to gathet the neighbors' superfluous signatures.
Ex. 13 at 001.

The Creightons obliged Roads'request, obtaining the neighbors signatures and sending
an amended petition. Roads then compounded the problem by calculating the average
assessed values of these neighbodng propetties-properties mostly of higher value on a

square foot basis than the Creightons'. In April 2015, Roads advised the Creightons that
they owed the aaerage assessed value of all 10 properties. Thus instead of a compensation
number derived from the Creightons' $0.95 per square foot property, they were assigned
a compensation numbet more than double that, based on a $2.05 per square foot figure
derived from the neighbothood.

rhttos://www.kinqcountv.eov/-/media/indeoendent/hearins-examiner/documents/case-

diqest/aoolicarions/road%o20vacation/2019/\'-2692 GoodGround GirlScoutsWV Reoort CDversion.ashx?la=en.
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V-2684-Michael and Valerie Creighton

In May 2015, Roads sent another lettet to the Creightons, again using the higher
neighbothood average of $2.05 per square foot. Ex. 14. InJuly 2016, Roads sent the
Creightons another letter adjusting the owed compensation upward again @ased on
more recent Assessor data), and agzin erroneously using neighborhood averages, this
time at $2.28 per square foot. Ex. 15.

In September2076, Roads notified the Creightons that code changes were afootand
again put their petition on hold. Ex. 16. InJuly 201,7,Roads notified the Creightons' that
it was willing to recommend a full waiver of compensation, per the downward
adjustments the newly enacted RCW 36.87.120 allowed. Ex. 17.

We held a truncated headng in March 201,8.That hearing showed that vacation is
apptoptiate. The right-of-way "is useless 

^s 
p^rt of the county road system and, . .the

public will be benefitted by its vacation and abandonment." RCrJT 36.87.020. Never
imptoved as a road, it does not provide access to 

^ny 
property. Yacaion would have no

adverse effect on the provision of access and fte and emergency sewices to the abutting
properties and surroun ding arca. The right-of-way is not necessary for the present or
futute public road system fot ttavel or uti-lities purposes.

The sticking point was compensation. We explained how undet the previous code,
compensation (correctly calculated) would be $6,2L7. We pressed Roads to come up with
a comprehensive methodology for calculating the RCW 36.87.1,20 adjustments, but
Roads would not. \il/e thus stayed this case, along with all othet pending vacalJ.on
petitions, to allow the Office of Perfotmance, Strategy and Budget eSB) to cte te a
quantitative model.

71 In our March 2018 order staying the Creightons'petition, we afforded the Creightons the
choice of eithet paying the ff6,21.7 or waiting to see how the (future) PSB model applies
to their property. Observing that the Creightons found themselves in the position they
were in through no fault of their own, we opined that they should not be not be
penahzed if a PSB analysis comes up with a higher amourit. We committed to
recommending that compensation be the lower of $6,217 ot the number produced by
the (futute) PSB model. \We closed by reiterating that "we apprecrate the Creightons'
long-suffering patience. \7e will get there eventually."

12. After PSB developed the model and ptesented it inJanuary 2019,we held a prehearing
confetence in the Creightons' case, and then set it for hearing. PSB calculated that the
value of adding the right-of-way to the Cteightons' parcel was $5,000. From this, PSB
subffacted $98 as the present value of anticipated, property tax revenue the County
would receive, and subftacted another $2,000 for unopened right-of-way maintenance
and management costs. This results in compensation of ff2,902, significantly less than the

fi6,21,7 that would have applied if we had proceeded last spring. 8x.32.

We heid abnef and uneventful hearing on April30. The Cteightons 
^re 

e get to proceed
with vacation. $7e see no reason why they should need to wait any longer.
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V-2684-Michael and Valerie Creighton

RECOMMENDATION

APPROVE proposed ordinance no. 2018-0072 to vacate the subject road right-of-way, provided
that within 90 days of the date Council takes final action, the Cteightons pay to I(ing County
ff2,902, ot othet such amount of compensation Council shall detetmine. If I(ng County does
not receive the tequired compensation by the specified date, there is no vacation and the dght-
of-way remains I(ing County's.

DATED May 75,2079

David Spohr
Hearing Examiner

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL

A person appeals an Examiner recommendation by following the steps described in KCC
20.22.230, including filing with the Clerk of the Council a sufficient appeal statement and afi250
appeal fee (check payable to the I(ing County FBOD), and providing copies of the appeal
statement to the Examiner and to any named parties listed on the ftont page of the Examiner's
recommendation. Please consult KCC 20.22.230 for exact requirements.

Pdor to the close of business (4:30 p.m.) onJuae 4 2019, an electronic copy of the appeal
statement must be sent to Clerk.Council@hingcounqv.gov and a paper copy of the appeal

statement must be delivered to the Clerk of the Council's Office, Room 1200, I(ng County
Courthouse, 516 Third Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98104. Prior mailing is not sufficient if the
Clerk does not actually receive the fee and the appeal statemeflt within the applicable time
period.

Unless the appeal requirements of I(CC 20.22.230 are met, the Clerk of the Council will place
on the agenda of the next available Council meeting a proposed ordinance implementing the
Examiner's recommended action.

If the appeal requirements of I(CC 20.22.230 are met, the Examiner will noti$r parties and
intetested persons and will provide infotmation about "next steps."
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Y -2684-Mlchael and Valerie Creighton

MINUTES OF THE MARCH 15,2018, HEARING ON THE ROAD VACATION
PETITION OF MICHAEL AND VALERIE CREIGHTON, DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION FILE NO. V.2684

David Spohr was the Hearing Examinet in this matter. Participating in the hearing were Leslie
Drake and Michael and Valerie Creighton.

The following exhibits were offered and entered into the hearing record:
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Exhibit no. 1

Exhibit no. 2

Exhibit no. 3
Exhibit no. 4

Exhibit no. 5
Exhibit no. 6
Exhibit no. 7
Exhibit no. 8
Exhibit no. 9
Exhibit no. 10

Exhibit no. 11

Exhibit no.72

Exhibit no.1,3

Exhibit no.1.4

Exhibit no. 15

Exhibit no. 16

Exhibit no.1.7

Exhibit no. 18

Exhibit no. 19

Exhibit no.20
Exhibit no.21.
Exhibit no.22
Exhibit no.23
Exhibit no.24

Roads report to the Hearing Examiner, sent Febtuary 28,201.8
Letter from Clerk of the Council to Roads transmitting petition, dated
September 7L,2073
Petition for vacation of a county road, transmitted September 1,7,201,3

Revised petition for vacation of a county road, transmittedMarch 24,
2014
Yacaion zte nezp

May Valley Division no. I plat map
Aerial photograph
Vicinity map
Yacaion 

^rea 
topographical iMap

Vacation arcaiMap with Envitonmental Sensitive Areas ovetlay
ICng County ordinance no. 8237
Final stakeholdet notification, sent May 2,2076, with comment deadline
ofJune 1,2076
Letter ftom Roads to Petitioner updating them on status and progress,
dated April 20,2015
Lettet from Roads to Petitionet updating them on status and progress,
dated May 22,201,5

Letter ftom Roads to Petitioner recommending apptoval, conveying
County Road Engineer report, ptoposing compensation, datedJuly 6,

201,6

Letter from Roads to Petitionet conftming on hold status, as requested
by Petitioners, dated September 23,2016
Letter from Roads to Petitioner recomlnending approval, conveying
County Road Engineer report, proposing compensation waiver, datedJuly
73,201,7
Road Engineer report, dated June 12,2017
Letter ftom Roads to I(C Council recommending apptoval and
transmitting proposed otdinance, dated Octobet 1, 1,, 2017
Ptoposed ordinance
Fiscal note
Affidavit of posting, noting posting date of February 16,2018
Notification of petition lettet to William Briere, datedJanuary 26,2078
Notification of petition letter to Paticra and Colby Crane, andBart ar.d
P aula Ctane, dated J anuary 26, 207 I



V-2684-Michael and Valerie Creighton

Exhibit no.25

Exhibit no.26

Exhibit no.27

Exhibit no.28
Exhibit no.29

Exhibit no. 30

Exhibit no.32
Exhibit no.33
Exhibit no.34
Exhibit no. 35
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Notification of petition lettet to Gurdip I(aur and Btat Gutsewak, dated

Janaary 26,201,8
Noti{ication of petition letter to May Valley Alliance Church, dated

January 26,201,8
Notification of petition letter to David and Rosemary Moore, dated

January 26,2018
Notification of petition lettet to \{/illiam Schaefer, datedJanuary 26,201.8
Notification of petition letter to Barry and Cynthia Thompson, dated

Jananry 26,201,8
Affidavit of publication noting pubtcation dates of Febtuary 28 and
March 7,2078

The following exhibits wete offered and enteted into the headng record on April 30,201,9:

Exhibit no.31 Supplemental Roads report to the Hearing Examiner, tansmitted April
1,5,201,9

Compensation calculation spreadsheet
Affidavit of posting, noting posting date of March 29,2079
Affidavit of publication noting publication dates of April 18 and 25,201.9
Email fromJeffrey Dattow with valuation amounts, sent March 21,201,9

DS/vsm


